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WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC has been established in 2006, and our
solutions exceed customer’s expectations. Our technical expertise. Enable us to provide
a full range of services, from detailed concept and design through to completion and
hand over. Consultants, architects, contractors and end users call on WHITE CIRCLE
INTERIOR DECORATION LLC when they are looking for a reputed interior design and build
firm

WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC designs and delivers, either as a turnkey
solutions provider or as a manufacturer. Customers value our creativity and attention to
detail, comprehensive solutions to every aspect of human habitat, the durability and
quality of our finishing and their visual appeal. WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC
has developed a reputation for uncompromising quality and reliability throughout the
UAE

Our turnkey solutions provide customers with an integrated interior design, ensuring the
required look and feel, combined with the appropriate functionality. As a contractor we
offer all standard fittings and furnishings in a wide variety of materials and styles

We place the greatest emphasis of work, from designing for value, through to
procurement and supply chain management, ensuring optimal combinations of material
quality, affordability and timely delivery.

ABOUT US



WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC is committed to building excellence
through partnerships with our clients, consultants and the government by adhering
to the highest quality and safety standards, delivering our projects on time and
within budget. Our success has its roots in policies to invest continuously In
innovation, technology, equipment and technical enhancement.

We are dedicated to empowering our employees to provide them with rewarding
careers and ensuring their growth. We are devoted to their safety, health, job
security and family welfare.

WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC aims to be recognized as a leading and
specialized interior and advertising company, delivering premium quality services
and projects unparalleled in the industry

*Integrity
*Customer satisfaction
*Building Partnerships
*Ethical and professional service
*Sustained efforts to enhance customer value and quality

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES



WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC is equipped with a state-of-the-art-
production facility
combined with the skills of dynamic designers, craftsman, artisans and qualified
engineering staff.

We have built an enviable reputation as a supplier of quality services in turnkey 
projects.

*Complete fit out jobs
*Exhibitions.
*Joinery works
*Gypsum decoration and partitions
*Hoardings
*Stainless steel works
*Glass partitions and design glasses
*Painting Decoration
*Wall claddings
*Complete furnishing
*Marble and ceramic finishes
*Corion
*Parquet floor (Laminated & Solid)

OUR SERVICES



WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC is committed to achieving the highest
practical standards of safety and environmental protection in all spheres of its
operations. This concept is at the heart of the company’s corporate philosophy.

WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC management actively encourages the
implementation and continuing review of safety standards. Whilst safety on site is
the prime consideration and we believes that successful safety procedures must
embrace all of the company’s activities, including its office, material and plant
procurement operations.

WHITE CIRCLE INTERIOR DECORATION LLC is dedicated to the pursuit of excellence
and firmly believes that safety and environmental protection procedures are an
intrinsic part of this philosophy

SAFETY MANUAL



1.Skynet airport Rd renovated
2.Option one events warehouse office full fitout
3.23 marina tower 5004 Faris ARABI full fitout
4.Top gear customs garage al Quos warehouse
5.Alwatan al ARABI (Extrem water front office tower 
marina )office full Fit
6.4g solutions Media city full fitout
7.Abdulla sultan al sharhan est. Airport Rd 
renovated
8.Turath al Mandi Jumairah renovated
9.Deira city center doom works
10.UAS Dubai free zone Exhibition
11.biotech( exhibition stand)
12.cofra ( exhibition stand)
13.hks (exhibition stand)
14.htc ( exhibition stand)
15.ruche ( exhibition stand)



16.fathima ( exhibition stand)
17.tropical sno ( kiosk)
18.Kalpesh (owner)5bhk Exhaustive Tower Business bay 4301 
and Jimmi (owner)3702 full fitout
19. Oman Insurance lulu mall fujairah full fitout
20. City max hotel barsha Waterproof
21.Greens Villa renovation
22.motorcity Villa 1st Floor new room Contraction
23.Barsha hotel anticipated Toilet with DM and DCD 
permission
24.jafza offices fitout
25.Rak mobile Shop full fitout
26.Rak 3 school ceiling work
27. Barsha new generation school Full ceiling
28.centurymall mobile Shop full fitout
29.ajman Supermarket flooring work
30.emirates hills Villa renovated
31.marina hangout restaurant Ac Duct work
32.springs Villa renovated
33.barsha Villa Full paint work
34.radison blue ajman Maintenance
35.maritime city Deira Tunel renovated



36.barsha mall car accessories shop
37.media city Aramco glass work
38.dragon mart kiosk
39.JVC Pantion property Full building 162 rooms 
Maintenance
40.time hotel barsha toilets renovated
41.jumaira saloon renovated
42.maclin building Sheikh Zayed Rd business center Full 
ceiling work
43.sharjah concrete Warehouse Mezzanine
44. Silicon oasis Palace Tower office 1905 Full Fit
45. Silicon oasis techno hub office Fit out
46. Sonapur hotel renovated
47. Daith hotel renovated
48.d3 office Full Fit
49.satwa tailoring Shop Renovation
50.abuhail 2bhk Villa renovated
51.D1 tower festival city 35 floor carpet
52.dragon mart 2 Fabiland full tile and ceiling paint
53.Tecom Office Epoxy work
54.Al Naser Club DB room shifting
55.Rahmania Villa Completion



56.Qusias Office fitout work
57.Sharjah school 800m Drainage work
58.Muhasin villa completion
59.Palm Jumairah Fire mount Residents Renovation
60.Tecom Ladies saloon Fitout
61.Sensation Night club Full Renovation crown plaza Dubai   
near Trade Centre



1.Business bay Indigo Hotel Tower Full Gypsum work
2.Sharjah Islamic bank Flooring 
3. Pal Auto Garrage Warehose DIP
4.Al Quoz Warehose Full Fitout Work
5.Perl Jumairah Villa Completion 
6.Rashidiya villa Completion
8.Mizer Villa completion
9.Royel Continental Suit Tower Full Painting Work
10.Queen Elizabeth 2 Ship Hotel  Bur Dubai Maintenance 

Last year  PROJECTS 2021~2022

11.Floor work Ras al Khoor Warehose  Garrage 
12. 3Bhk penthouse Marina Renovetion 
13 Compound wall construction Al Quoz
14.Silicon oasis Villa Renovetion   
15.Restaurant Fitout JVC salt and Chillis
16.Tea Folk café Deira opp city center




































